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Abstract
This paper studies the quasi-static tensile response of adhesively bonded composite-to-composite single-lap joints in the presence of weak and
kissing bonds, as an attempt for characterisation of bond deficiencies likely to occur in polymer composite bonded repair. Cytec FM®94 adhesive
film (0.25mm nominal thickness) was used for all joints to bond two 2mm-thickness carbon fibre polymer composite laminates manufactured
from unidirectional Hexcel M21/T800S pre-pregs. Peel-ply surface treatment was used for all joints. The bonds were deteriorated via five
methods: pre-curing the centre of bond area prior to the cure of the bond edges, increasing the curing temperature rate, reducing the curing time,
and embedding PTFE films over the centre of the bond. For the last method, the studies were carried out by embedding PTFE films on one and
two sides of the adhesive film. The bond deterioration was followed by non-destructive inspections using ultrasound C-scanning. The ultimate
failure load of the joints with defected bonds (i.e. weak and kissing bonds) was measured and compared to that of the joints with no defect (i.e.
good bonds). It was found that rapid curing and short-time curing reduces more than 50% of the load carrying capacity of the single-lap joins in
tension while the joints with weak bonds introduced by pre-curing of a large area of the bond (>60%) can take up more than 65% of the ultimate
load of the joint with good bond. Also, optical microscopy of the bond surfaces after failure showed changes in failure type for the rapid and
short-time cure, strongly correlated with their significant failure load reduction.
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1. Introduction
The global shift from bolted to bonded lightweight
composite joints has been well-known as an environmentally
friendly dictated regulation in critical transport structures e.g.
in aerospace industry [1-4]. Furthermore in the 2015-£46bn
aircraft Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) sector [5],
the globally growing market for polymer composites has
necessitated the use of intense rapid bonded repair such as use
of easy-to-apply adhesive films, accelerated induction heating
[6] and atmospheric plasma treatment for more elevated surface
energy [7]. However, no matter how the adherend surfaces are
cleaned or etched so as to prepare for bonding, the underlying
science behind the effect of curing trend on the bond integrity
is lagging behind. The research in knowledge-based repair
lahne] Zelh aZo^ ma^ \^kmb_b\Zmbhg kne^l &^,`, mahl^ bg ma^ D??{l
certification for Repair and Alternations to Composite and
Bonded Aircrafts [8]) at its very core before being accredited
by industry, attracting the MRO market.
The quality of the repaired structure in strong relation with
the variabilities caused by process parameters (e.g. cure time,
temperature and heating rate) introduces an urgent need for
controllable cure. But any variation in curing method can
potentially behave as a defect introducer to the bond integrity.
Though a bond defect (e.g. weak or kissing bonds) can be
introduced by contaminations or voids during the bonding
process, and is challenging to detect [9], zero-thickness bond
deficiencies caused by improper cure is more challenging to
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